DeLaval cow mat RM21S
The comfortable choice

Encourage healthy activity
When a cow lies down, she puts nearly
two thirds of her bodyweight on her
front knees, which drop freely to the
ﬂoor from a height of 25–30 cm (1012 inches). This impact is very painful
on hard surfaces, so much so that the
cow may not lie down enough to rest,
ruminate and maintain good health.

DeLaval cow mat RM21S is designed
to eliminate this problem. This rubber
cow mat for tied-up barns absorbs
the shock from lying down, securing
comfortable conditions for cows to
stand and lie down painlessly. With this
rubber mat cows can rise up easily after
resting in comfort: rise, eat, and drink
enough to produce large quantities of
high quality milk.
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Promote productivity
Everyone recognizes the importance of providing dairy
cows with plenty of fresh water and a well-balanced diet.
Yet the care and costs of correct nutrition can be wasted if
your cows are unable to make effective use of it. DeLaval
cow mat RM21S will help to ensure that they do.

True cow comfort
Tied-up barns put extra pressure on cow mats. DeLaval
cow mat RM21S is extra tough and offers a high level of
comfort, protection and hygiene.
It’s easy to see what makes this mat so special. A 21
mm (3/4") thick mat produced from high quality rubber,
including 1/3 virgin rubber for extra comfort and softness.
Underneath, a multitude of cone-shaped studs improve

comfort by optimally absorbing shock. This improves leg
health, protects the knees and encourages natural cow
activities.
A built-in slope at the back of the mat and a patentprotected top surface provide good drainage. This design
keeps the durable mat dryer and easy to clean. The antislip structure minimizes stress, slips and teat injuries while
providing a high level of comfort for people too.

Easy to install
DeLaval cow mat RM21S has three pre-drilled depression
holes in the front for easy installation, using the mounting
plugs. This makes installation simple and ensures that there
are no sharp edges to hurt the cow when lying down or
standing up. Using this mat also enables you to save time
and money on bedding because it minimizes the amount
needed.

DATA
Thickness: 21 mm (3/4")
Material:

High quality rubber with 1/3 virgin rubber

Mat sizes:

We have a large number of different sizes
that ﬁts both young stock and cows.
For details on speciﬁc sizes, please contact
your local DeLaval dealer.
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